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Wealthy Railwayman's
Son Helped by Offi-

• rials to Make Escape

DESERTS FROM
ARMY BY MEANS

OF PRIVATE CAR

GIRL IN BACKGROUND

Gilded Youth Who Became a
Soldier to Hide Himself
Vanishes From Presidio

FOR a private soldier in the United States
army to have a special car placed at his dis-
posal by the Southern Pacific • company

when, to avoid the wrath of a woman, he
had to desert from the Presidio, is the para-
dox that is now being solved by Captain
Paul Beck, commander of Company E, signal
corps, U. S.- A. A new precedent in the

'
way of a desertion de luxe has been, estab-
lished. • • ;

Ernest Acker, or Ackcrman, reputed to be
the son, of a prominent official of the Penn-
sylvania railroad system, and at one time a
resident of New Orleans, though his home
was Stoney Creek, S. C, is the "soldier who

deserted from the army Friday after-
noon. The company !s to leave for

Yosemite valley tomorrow, and Acker-
man took advantage' of his last chance

for leave of absence.

Creates Stir in S. P. Office
On Friday Ackerman. accompanied

by a fellow soldier named Lynn- W.
Appleton, who deserted. with him. ami
Private Brennan, who stayed at hi3
post,

-
went 'to the Southern Pacific

offices In the Flood building. There he

MANILA,May 10.
—

A unique legis-

lative incident . was terminated today

by the return to /the Philippine assem-
bly of ten members of the progresista

minority who have been on strike for
a month. They

f
withdrew from. the

house in a body when; the Payne tariff
bill was under , discussion : several

weeks ago and refused to attend -the

sessions .or perform any. legislative
work. . -X ;\u25a0 • : v '• .-/-- -- '

\u25a0-:
The majority still had a quorum and

continued to hold daily
-
sessions, --but

did not take up any important,meas-
ures. . v -;v :.-':.'. .--::

The original quarrel arose through
an effort of the minority.{to secure' a
recommittal of the minority report on
the Payne bill after the assembly had
already adversely disposed of the ques-
tion.

' . '
I\u25a0\u25a0> :. -\ .\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-.

After the dissatisfied solons left the
hall objections were raised In some
quarters to their receiving their :sal-
aries while absent, but Auditor Clarke
ruled that they were entitled to pay
even though they Idid not .attend the
sessions.

-

Tariff Debate -Lengthy
-

\u25a0:i: i

WASHINGTON, May 9.—The tariff
bill will continue to.receive the. un-
divided attention of. the. senate during
the present week. Ostensibly- the
amendments to the different schedules
will be before . tha • senate, but there
will doubtless be much general' discus-
sion of the whole tariff question. The
bill has aroused opposition, among re-
publican senators which had not been
counted upon, and while, the finance
committee is still

'
confident that it

will be sustained, there Is little effort
by the members to conceal the fact
that they are annoyed, over the situ-
ation because of the delays if for no
other reason. : The generalijoplnlon is
that in the end the committee will
prevail, but every , turn In the path-
way ot. discussion opens up.newjvistas,
so „ that, apparently, the end '[is still
afar -off. . • ' •• • "v/

The great bulk of provisions to.
which objection has been made is still
to "be disposed of. .The': lea^J schedule
will agaln.be considered when' the.blir
is taken -'up -tomorrow, -.w.:^.

" -'
•' In, the Uqus^the Philippine tariff.blll
will-be :reported .'tomorrow' and" there
will-be an effort; to consider it T,hurß-
day. If there should, be/objectlonjbh
account of.absence; of ja .Quorum a re*
cess twill be taken until

'
Friday, when

the house: will 'proceed .with 'the dls-.
cussion of. the bill.. There .is \u0084l ittle
or no opposition. to" the measure.

Dissatisfied Solons Refused to
Attend Sessions When De-

mands Were Ignored

Ten Members of Philippine As«
sembly End Strike Last-

-
ing One Moiith

POSTAL EMPLOYES
AFRAIDTO STRIKE

Mrs.OX.Bry-
ant.Xupper) of
LbsfA'hgeles;; i
Candidate for
president of

.•.

•

.peclerated'?! :.'- \u25a0

Clubs,'-' and ;
Mrs.JiB.Hume
incumbent,
who has been,;
urged to seek
re-election ;

SAN FRANCISCAN IN
AUTORAMS OMNIBUS

PHARMACIST ADOPTS
BABY OF MAY YOHE

Return to Oakland May Mean
Affiliation With People's

Water Company

{Specie/ Dispatch io The Call]

WASHIXGTOX, May 9.
—

Frank A.

Leach of Oakland, CaL, di-
rector of United States mints,

has under serious consideration his
resignation from that post, which he

has filled for several years.

For some time it has been current
rumor in the treasury department that
Director Leach was planning: to retire.

The reason assigned by some of Leach's
friends In Washington is the illhealth
of Mrs. Leach, who has been unable to

withstand the climate at the capital.

While Director Leach has not given

definite confirmation of the report that

he intends to resign, a report has been

received at Washington through coast

sources that Leach is to take the man-

agement of one of the large corpora-

tions inhis home city.

Promoted for Efficiency

Director Leach came to Washington

as the successor of George Roberts,

for many years at the hoad of the

United States mints. Leach had been

for yearc superintendent of the United

states mint at San Francisco. From

the outset he inaugurated important

improvements in the various depart-
ments?, notably those devoted to smelt-
ing- and coining, where, by new pro-
cesses, Leach saved hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars to the government.

His record attracted the attention of
metallurgists throughout the United
States and abroad. So remarkable was
ii that Washington took notice. Leach
was selected by President Roosevelt to

succeed Director
'

Roberts on account

of the superior work he had done for'
the government at San Francisco.

Water Company Without Head
OAKLAND. May 9.

—
Humors of Di-

rector Frank A. Leach's retirement

have reached this city, though. none
of his family connections Is willing

to confirm the report.

It is a fact that Mrs. Leach has not

been in good health, and this reason
probably is strong enough to impel

Director Leach to return to California

Speculation as to the corporation

that wants his services leads closely

to the People's water company. That

is the only institution in Oakland
that is presently without a head, and it
is known that Leach's name is under
consideration by the new directorate.

Director of United States Mints
Credited With Intention to

Resign Position

Friends in Washington Believe
Wife's Health Necessitates

Removal From Capital
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Bandit Terrorizes Islands and
Army and Navy Pursue

MANILA,May 10.
—

An unusual man
liunt is in progress in the Sulu islands,
a volcanic group In the eastern archi-
pelago, near the second largest of the
Philippine?

—
Mindanao. For several

months a Moro bandit named Jikiri,

tnith
a considerable following,has been

on a rampage and the insular govern-
ment is making every effort to run him
down. The navy recently loaned the

.authorities a squadron of gunboats to
search the numerous small islands of

the group and now another vessel is to

be added to assist In the strange chase.
Several land detachments have been

sent out and General Duvall, who has

I
pone south to inspect Mindanao, may

take a hand in directing operations.
Jlklri raided the rich Parang pearl

fisheries and later murdered two white
traders. His band also attacked the
constabulary and a number of settle-
ments Inhabited by peaceful natives
and a sprinkling of whites.

GUNBOATS JOIN IN MAN
HUNT IN PHILIPPINES

\u25a0\u25a0 . --,\u25a0\u25a0>
-

\u25a0 \

PORTL-^JN'D," Ore.. May 9.
—

May Yohe/
vaudeville star, once Lady Francis
Hope/later. Mrs/.Bradlee Strong, and

now believed/ to be the wife .'of/a

wealthy British Columbia mining man

named tMurphy, became the mother of

a boy baby September 1,'.1908, while,

living,in: seclusion' in this "city.

By the adoption of a. boy;B= months

old, May 5, by Edward .»R. \u25baThomas,

proprietor of the Perkins hotel phar-

macy,." tt \u25a0. has become. known that :the

mother of the. child J was the much

talked .of actress, whose, ''.whereabouts

is now;. a \secret. ..The .denouement
•brings with. it confirmation of.-. aw ru-

mor current when she ;was here' that
Miss Yohe had been secretly married-

while in'British Columbia/ '/.
—

• :.
The records, of the juvenile-court

show that Mary A. Strong" filed" her

written consent to the adoption of.the
child •;through ,VAttorney:yMorris iHills,"

who ;effected all 'the' details -of .the

transfer/ of the .boy's custody Vby.';a'

power- bit attorney / from;Mrs. "• Strong,'

who?is *May Yohe. .•' >\
-

Vaudeville-Star, Believed to Be
Married to British Columbian,

'.\u25a0',•: Relinquishes Child

Indiana Alan Forgets to Discon-
nect His Pistol

LOGANSPORT, Ind., May 9.—Schuy-

ler Holly was instantly killed today by

a trap he had prepared, to kill a thief
who had been raiding his chicken

house. He had arranged'an' old muzzle
loading pistol so that when the door
of the chicken house opened the pistol

should be discharged.. He forgot to

disconnect the trap before he opened
the door and the load was fired Into
his breast. ' ..

TRAP SET FOR THIEF /

KILLS CHICKEN OWNER

Escaped Prisoner
'
From Siberia

Misses Mark Five Times Y'i
PARIS. May. 9.^—A Polander named

Vltkoff tried to kill M?1yon Kotteni
chief of the secret police of Moscow, in
a hotel here' today. He. fired five?shots
at, the offlci'albut missed his mark. .

M. yon Kotten asserts I.that 'VitkoffIs
adangerous nihilist who. escaped fromSiberia/,* ' \u25a0'. - '-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: --•"-v-"/-;;;s:'c

-
\u25a0::.:\u25a0\u25a0~

Vitkoff said .that' he? attacked J- Yon
Kotten for,the purpose-ofieiposing'the
methods of Russian/political: service.

NIHILISTSHOOTSAT CHIEF
OF MOSCOW SECRET POLICE

PARIS, May 9.
—

Conditions are fa-
vorable for the government in, its
controversy with the postal employes,

it was said today, and it is not likely

a strike will be declared for the pres-

ent. ~

The government's firmness has made
a deep Impression upon^ the rank and
file and the leaders' of the strike move-
ment may .conclude /to^ postpone the.
battle until they are' better organized

and prepared, for what -would-- prove to
be a hard struggle. !. 1 - .

A meeting called for. today by the
federal ;committee was' 'attended .by
about 4.000 persons,', but" no great en-
thusiasm was shown. \u25a0 A resolution was
adopted to go out at the word of:com-
mand, in the . fight for the "reinstate-
ment ofIthe dismissed employes :and
for complete reform in the postal serv-
ice.-. / \u25a0:'-/. / :': . ./ -/. t;. \; \u25a0\u25a0'' .-.

-
\

Delegate McCarthy, /representing the
English postal employes, promised

'
the

financial and moral support of-his Eng-
lish colleagues. ' • ; ' .:

A section of the postal employes, is,
engaged ,in;exposing alleged scandals
in the telephone service. 11is,charged
that much money has;been squandered
and particular reference is made to'
purchases in the United States! to re-
plenish the plant destroyed when the
telephone 'exchange was: burned/last
year. j£§S

'
\u25a0- . . '- ::'::' '/'".

'

'".. 'ff:j• The various unions in the 'Seine de-
partment have called/ a,meeting '". for
Wednesday [ to

Jdecide what ./steps jshall
be taken ,to ;help "the postal .employes
In case of strike, -to counterbalance"
the aidioffered to the /government iby
merchants • and employers tin general. •;.

French Government Makes Deep
Impression Upon Leaders of

Dissatisfied Workers

;. George Guersneyr driver of the bus
for. the- Continental hotel in \Petaluma.
is lying in a sanitarium at that place
in a.precariQus. condition, .". and,: four
others-r-Frederick \Keller, proprietor of
the.Continental/»hotel; Captain G. H.

.Wedhurn j.of \u25a0 Oakland; Colonel D. A.
Smith of San Francisco, and Dr.,Joseph
W. Butler of- San Rafael, are suffering

from -numerous sprains and »bruises as
a result of headon collision between
the bus and , an automobile driven by
Dr.-George ,^iv. Leek, a dentist, of> 708
Market- street. San Francisco. The ac-
cident took place at Third and D
streets in^Petaluma'yestefday morning.

.The :bus was.- on* its way to the depot
land had'jusf turned the corner at Third
:and D streets when .the machine, run-
ning, swiftly, dashed, "directly into the
bus. 'Those J injured were .all In the

::bus-:at' the time.- '/"-
*

\u25a0

%
-Guersney was thrown from his dri-

ver's seat and sustained several broken
.bones; and -possible

'
internal injuries.'

;HewasHaken'to asanitarium in Peta-
luma, where his life hangs by a thread.-
Keller sustained a . sprained ,ankle and
several.;' minor bruises, * and \u25a0•\u25a0 Captain
AVedhurn,- Butler and Colonel Smith are
suffering -from numerous cuts and
;bruises. -\

-
:; .;- -

v,.,.-. . .: I
Doctor

-
Leek and his party had.been

\ attending the rose carnival- at Santa
1 Rosa and -were; returning-*from'that
place when'; the collision V-took place.

They reached San Francisco last night.
;•Eyewitnesses";; to the collision say

that the machine was tearing ajong
"

at
a J pace" greatly /exceeding .*50 5 miles an;
hour, butiLeek,' who returned here .last |
night, .denied ;that they were C going;
more than 30 jmiles;an hour.' The oc- !
cupants ..;"of

• the v automobile—^Doctor
Leek, Mrs/ Leek\ and IF. W. Thompson j
of the San laundry cdmpany-^- j
were/ not--« injured.": The machine was J
twisted to so/ne^extent, but .the party

were able Ito proceed "on their way to
Healdsburg- x

- ... ;

Five Hurt in Petaluraa When
Motor Car Dashes Into
: Hotel Conveyance

Auto Service: from Parts to Havre
;PARIS. May 9.-f-The «\u25a0French ? steam-

ship-
line • will• this week*; inaugurate :a

service of automobiles 3to #conveyjipas-
sengers ;from Paris . to

'
the '< docks tat

Havre. \u25a0 :•
\u25a0-

":i.\?r \u25a0;;•\u25a0 .-.:\u25a0 ;

.Woman's Appearance ;at vThea«
'\:::!iitT:Chagrins jNavy^Many

[Special Dispatch loJhe Call] j \
VAIjLEJO, • May^ 9.-^Chagrined at the

sensatibnV his former wife Is

on the Vallejo stage' Naval. Constructor
Holden A; Evans .visited. her rooms
shortly! after; midnight to beg .her. tp

cancel her. return •engagement^ here.' .
\u25a0 .'Mrs/ Maud appearance fat the
FarVagut ,theater :. has attracted' every

man at • the »naval;, yards there, scores
bf.'.whom; show

*their'appreciation' ot

her.;!performance ,;: bys. sending .'armfuls
ofiflowers; over, the? footlights.^ -.
*^.She'*'tt)ldv her j'husband that fshe V was

in^'theV hands , of. • her"
"'"\u25a0manager . .and

couldVrni9tvi.bfe^k'.;.he'r-;Contracl?i/which
called;Vf or,- a return f:engagen^ent \u25a0 :;in
viliejo"Anithe first^weektlntJuiy^; -

EVANS BEOS FORMER AVIFE
rfoshun vallej();sta<je

. {RICHMOND'S iSCHOOL
'CEKST/S-^lllchnjodd.

Maj)9.—W.c T.V Helms/ school census marshal,
has, submitted 'his ireport/- ihbwlns: a total .of
1,871 chHdrela.'ofrwhom'l.fflO are between. s and
17'yeafs;of VgeVal>d*sT2nnd^r)s,:'xe*rs"'; The
census" shows^a "gain 'of 41 o»ef Ustyear. There

wefeS i\BXt,::natlTe jb?ra.» and,. SS
-
loriljrn'bora

chlldrpnTreported. '*-
The.number ;of,famlUe* :h«V-

insTchildrenuwa*loC6.* argato:of 20
"

families
'
ont

iaoa. ; '. .

• sought out a highofficial of the company

jand produced
*

his
'

credentials/ In-
..stantly, electric-, buttons > were

-
pushoif

and clerks and passenger agents scur-
ried. Orders were Issued that private

r Ackerman' was to"have a "special car

and that Private Appleton might ride
with him.*

Shortly before the hour of departure

Private Ackerman and Private Apple-

ton shed their military khaki and
tlonned the attire more commonly worn
by sons of railroad officials and their
traveling companions. By a circuitous

route- they reached the railroad yards

at Third and Townsend streets.

Soldiers Dodge Into Car
They dodged Into an Innocent look-

Ing drawing room car on a siding. The
blinds of the car were drawn. The
windows did not even wink. Later
a careless yard engine picked up the
sleeping coach in a matter of fact way

and gently aroused it into action.
Without calling out the guard or dip-

ping the colors, the car with its mili-
tary burden slipped slyly down the
track. and was kicked into the midst
of a train then being made up.

The signal was given and. the train

started out, while the two signal"corps

men clinked their iced glasses behind
the -drawn blinds." The two deserters
were traveling with as much luxury

and a great- deal more seclusion than
the commander in chief of the United
States army could command. That is
where the paradox of the pullcomes in.

A pretty New Orleans girl is said to
be responsible for Ackerman's hurried

and elaborate flight. At one time the
young man lived there. He met the
girl,so it was learned at the Presidio
during the less guarded moments of the
soldier's conversation, and there waa a
romance, that was at the same time'
something of a tangle. Ackerman left
New Orleans. He came west to Califor-
nia, settled in

'
Oakland' and 'lived there

!quietly.

Enlists in Signal Corps
In December of last year he enlisted

in the signal corps, giving as his quali-
fications for that exacting branch of the
service the fact that he was a tele-
graph operator. ..He was only fairly,

proficient with the key. His enlistment,

it was said, was primarily.for the pur-
pose of concealing his presence here.

He was assigned to Company E at the
Presidio. During the five months Ack-
erman was at the post he did not.dis-
tinguish himself above his fellows. He
was a good soldier, and performed his
duties conscientiously. Hls equipments
.wera'well cared for. he was sober and
did not abuse any' privileges 'accorded
him,- The only thing .that marked him
as different from his fellow.' rankers
was the fact that ?he "was continually
receiving money; front the east. On one
occasions" check for*|2oo arrived, and
frequent money orders- were cashed by

the private soldier. ... .„
-

Always a Friend to "Boys'*
.\u25a0 Ackerman did not parade his wealth

and^spoke very guardedly of his con-
nections/ but he waa always willing-to
make a loan to a bunkle. One time he,
displayed' orders for 'passes over the/.
Southern; Pacific., Santa Fe and North-;

crn Pacific. ,But evidently the time
was not, ripe"then for desertion.. \u2666

;. .When: he*did leave -Ackerman had. in '.
addition.to his railway transport.! tion.
steamer, passage -.from New Orleans -to \
Liverpool.

-
Tha •

aimy
~
official* bay*:(IConttau'edi "•aTPwr*"XColuma 3

Clash Between (North and South
Threatens State Federa«

tion Convention

Plan toRe-elect Mrs. J. B.Hume
Opposed by Friends ofMrs.

Oliver C. Bryant

Peace and good will are the watch-
words among- California's^ clubwomen
today, but it Is jfeared

"
that when,the

annual convention} of;the state federa-
tion is opened: at /Del Monte" May 18
masked batteries willbe uncovered and
war will be on with the presidency
of the organisation as "the spoIL The
north and thfe south each has a favorite
for the]coveted honor/and ;while nei-
ther will allow the. other to be more
gentlfc or express stronger feelings of
good will and accord, yet each is In-
sistent.

"
Although '/prominent leaders

deprecate the /thought of any but an
amicable adjustment of the present dif-
ficulty,• those J

-
well \u25a0•;. informed believe

that the goddess -of discord has al-
ready secured one of the vbeat seats in
the convention -hail.;
Prepare for Battle -

Northern California desires to depart
from the long- .established custom of
the organization, which is to" elect a
new\ president each .year, and re-elect
Mrs^\James R.; Hume of Oakland.
Southern California, basing: its demand
on-p recedent, claims the prize for Mrs.
Oliver C. Bryant of Los Angeles, and
will go to Del Montfc prepared to;bat-
tle for what it-believes is' the right.

Both of the candidates arc in the hands
of their friends,; and the latter' are
studying- the favorite methods of 'the
old political •masters. The first test
of. strength will*come when: the nomi-
nating committee .of the organization

meets at Del Monte for the purpose
of -preparing thel*slate which will be
presented to the;*convention. r.'

I-According to Jan\ ;unwrltten '\u25a0•\u25a0 lawv of
Uies Callfortia;"'Federation -of

'
Woraeri's

Clubs fa new president has been select-^
edvat each'tof, thevahnuai'conventlons
for

-
years past/-?

'However,- there--' has
been a growingr- tendency to -lengthen

the term of the president to two years,

and the" friends of,Mrs. Hume feel that
the psychological moment toeffect the
change is at hand. They point with
pride to the brilliant record of their
leader -during the .last: year,1.; and. It is
generally conceded throughout. the state
that the incumbent has been one of j
the best and.' most efficient presidents

the organization has ever had. They

claim that the best interests of the
federation

-
demand -a longer term- for

the president/and they will go to Del
Monte prepared to defend this position.

Fight for Mrs. Bryant
Opposed to the views of the north

on the subject is a tacit understand-
ing which has existed that Mrs. Bryant

of Los; Angeles -would be given the
presidency l.this r.year In accordance
with the .usual custom. Another rea-
son for. the election of Mrs. Bryant put

forward.by'tlie south Is that she should
be elected for: the; two .year term now,
so that in. June,. 1910, California .will
be represented "at the national "conven-
tion in • Cincinnati ?by one who is in
close .touch; with, the situation in .the
state \u25a0 instead- of by a^ newly elected
officer. .liOs

:;Angelea''has announced its
opposition!* to ithe.preselection of Mrs.
Hume in',most' positive terms, :although
admitting Utie.efficiency, of her admin-
istration.' .'\u25a0:\u25a0 - , .'

Local club,leaders. seem to be unani-
mously. \in}.ta.ypr of .the re-election of
Mrs;; Home and, have expressed" their
unqualified, intention ,of"

supporting- her
candidacy.'' \u25a0'-\u0084,''</\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•

\u25a0
."\u25a0\u25a0,.-

"I-have -the • greatest for
Mrs.; Hume' arid think, she has been a
splendid officer,";said; Mrs. E. L.

'
Bald-

win,;president of the •California club,
yesterday.; "ram heartily in, favor:of
the plan:;-to;vlengthen the term of the
presidency,'; as;Ithink.it is for the best
Interests; ofIthe organization. Iwant
to see Mfs.*Hume re-elected."
{Mrs. A.. P.: Black, prominent in. club

affairs, strongly the re-election
of:Mrs. Hume. \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0.•:\u25a0.\u25a0.:\u25a0-;\u25a0 :^'vi'\u25a0--•
;-i"Mrs". Hume has \ been the best presl-

'dent the. federation J has ever had,,and
I. tlilhkltliatr.as .long as . the chan ge in
the term- of the 'willhave'
to come we^could not do'better than to
make, it'effective now." ;" . .., : ',-. }

\u25a0•Radical U'iewsV in,regard to the :se-

leictton! ofia were expressed
by/ Mrs. J. i>W. Orr,*tone of the vice
presidents of ,the federation, although
sheVdenled;! the ':possibility of

*
any

trouble at;Del Monte.- .
Denies Possible Clash \u0084 -'

,/
;;';'l|have always, urged', that: the
of Hhe woman, \u25a0 and .the -desire; to
give* each the ;honor of

'
haying

a' "president,' \u25a0 should : the. governing
factor Mn ;the selection Jof ;a' president,"

she ;said.'.- -"It;has ;.Jbecome,~.cußtornajryJbecome,~.cuBtornajry;
1

howeyer/.toJlet.e&chX
of "the :vstate/ 1have^thel presidency, in
turn.v^In

•regard- to? any^flght 'between
the 'north

"'
and! the^sbutb/for. the "office

this ? time 'l-.do- not think' there will\u25a0 be
any, trouble at/all.3/ iftblnk: thejnomi-^"
nating'. committee^wiji/a^tie^the^enr'
11re)ma tter/be fore| it|tottke
conven tlorl^^r*amfhear tilyr'in ,tuv%r^of

.. AUTO SMASHUP— .Mameda, May 9—The an-
tomoblle jofyM, 'E.t O alncs *•of,jthis ;."city fwaa
wrecked c today ~ln :\u25a0 the jdtp;between £Thirteenth.and 'Fifteenth ;;\u25a0 aTenuei.T,, in?'East^i Fourteenth
street.s Oakland: The machine "l>ec«m* unmanage-
able^on^the igradeiand;* running •» to;the j.bottom*
"capulaed:--: Games* was ? thrown >. oat,*;but /«wcapea
without '\u25a0 lnjurjvlThe!damaged Jauto • was ;dra feedback totiil*cli"- : \u25a0 ', \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•' -;;:i•"; .-->\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "--•?.

Six Men, Woman and Two Chil-
dren Meet Death

XTTLKESBARRE, Pa,, May 9.—Six
men, a woman and two children were
ifowned this afternoon in the Susque-

hanna. river near this city by the cap-
sizing of a rowboat in which they had
started for an outingr. The dead:-

Thwn**Andrew
William Andrews
Theodore Andrews
I"risk Xirioaoskr
Adam Btntckus
Fr&r.k Gacof sky, hi* wife tad two.boys, John

ted Kvchttl.
The boat drifted into the swift cur-

rent and begran to dip water. The'
occupants became panic stricken and

\u25a0railed for assistance. Beforjs aid could

reach them the boat filled with water

and sank.
'

None of . the occupants

tould swim and they were swept down
»fa« rive*.to their- death.

NINE PEOPLE DROWN
WHEN BOAT CAPSIZES

Friends Locate' R. A.. Sporn of
Los Angeles on Ranch

SANTA ANA,May 9—Friends of R.
A. Sporn, who have been- trying to
solve the mystery ?of his disappearance

November 17, have succeeded 'Ins locat-
ing \u25a0. him. Going: •about his • work'1rae-
chanlcallyday by day, his'mlnd cloud-
ed as to past events, he has been em-
ployed on one of the CC Chapman
ranches at Placentia/ , A/dent'iln^JiJsskull, caused

'
by.'thel kick^pf failjiSrseJI-

was the cause of his disappearance '":and
the /reason for the \u25a0 loss of

•memory. ;:\u25a0;,"

KICK CAUSES LOSS OF
MEMORY AND WANDERING

The San Francisco Call.


